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FRA!lt'E , SP~UIG, 1968 

Ma.sses in Hotion Ideas 'in J.'ree .~ow 

Not cince 1956, if then, ~ave the forces of re
volutionnry change, the students, the workers" swept 
acrcss Europe, East end West, with suc:h quickn~ss 13n.U 
power !lS 'in 1968. Not since 1956, if then, have the 
fOrces or· counter revolution swept back into the sad
dle vith or without. violence es they h9.ve in 1968,, 

And et no time, 1848 to 1968, haVe there been 
more analyses, more so;Lutions ,. more ensw<!'rs thruat 
upon the revolutionary actions of the Polish, the 
Gennc.n., the Czecl:Oslovsk and most espeCJ.ally the 
French. mnssea th~n ''hat w~ e.re ~toes"'ing todey:. 

For Sa.rtre, the baJ:"ricsle:J of France and the 
general. strike bad 3 certain resemblance to the 
castro type of insurrection. 

For !-hrcuse, the· l~y 1-cvolt was 1-'.aoist like, 
i.e., there were espects of China's CUltural Re• 
volution. 

For the '~otskyists, it vas a revolutiOn minus 
one ineredient-a 11real 11 Vfttlguard party:. 

For some existentia.list-enarchists it was 9. col
lective mndnens which proudl;y bed no gonl, no definite 
tlims, no a.l.ternativc. 

But let us begin at the begining where most ~ 
n~yses n~ver seem to--with ·the revolutianar,y actions 
of France-and ask what were the actions and what 
pernpectives flow from them, 

First, we muat see the vastness, the expansive
ness of the movement. 
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Where the students or Nanterre and then of the 
Sorboone were rost c::ertein.ly the sp9.rk that ignited 
the movement, they were not the center, 'but a cen-
ter. 

'l'he Sorbonne and. tha rest of the University of 
Paria, for all their magnificent meetings, discus
sicns, le~flets, were not the center, but a center. 

TI?e workers of Sud~Aviation, vho were the first· 
to occupy their !"'e.ctories, were not the center,. but 

e. center" 

The. workers at Rena~lt, 30 1000 strong, vlio re
jected the CGT-g9vernment agreement and set the 
st!l.gc for turn dmin nf the agreement in plent after 
plant, were not the center, but a center. 

Paris, rlth its f:1ctories cl . .,sed and occUpied, 
its universities the center of revolutionar.Y debate 
end action, its transport system shut tight, its e
lectrical power in the handa of the vorkers, ·w!'J.S 

not the center~ but a center •. 

To 1 t c,::,uld be added numerous other large 
cities vhere the revolt vas mani£es.ting itself. In 
short, no single group of people, no single action, 
no single loca.lity and lre ccn add, no single ideo
logical expression or slogan, can sum up the French 
P.evolt, · 

:,:t wes _ ~,l!e multiplioitv:_gj'_g!:g!!DJ&.~lli!>!!::.-••
tablished ones like the Trotskyists~~chi~, 
as well as the spontaneous ones, such as the hun .. 
dredi ot: coiiinfttees of action, the"""'V'VrKerii'Str!Ke 
co1!1!4ittees-wllich defined the French Rovol,h_!V!'!' 
the oollectivit¥ of actions from the occupation or 
the factories, th1•ough the bar~'l .!?_~he ~~ 
Que.rter~he rna.s!l ttarchel!,._Q~-l!~r. ~.-~l:l!q_~'!h!ch 
~~n.s the index of the French Rctvo1 t •. 
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Even vi thin e sinp:le sphere-the Sorbonne--the 
multiplicity .'of ideas en:i actions was enormous. A dc:.cn 
organizations hawkinp, their literature, a dozen dis
cussions being held :l.n the middle of the courtyJU"d, 11 

dozen meetings being held in the amphitheaters at the 
same ti~. Juat reading the walls of the Sorbonne wes 
an educE'.tion. Slogans like ."De not conswr.e Merx, T..ive 
him" and "Don !t discuss with the bosses. Eliminate 
th8!:!1,

11 
as well e.s fUll tracts wit.h politicn.l. positions · 

from orga~izations nnd from individuals verc painted 
or h~ng in the halls, 

Ev·en within a certoin activity, ·all the potenti
alities revealed themselves I T!!k.e the vorker-student 
action co~ttces. The idea was to estrblish contacts 
in tbe factory; to Join with workers in droi'ting leaf
leta for·fectories; to help distribute them. 

It started with a. few f.!letorien and e. :few workers. 
Tlle response was Very exciting. Workers came frcm the 
factot-ies to find out who was drP..:f'ting the leaflets. 
WorkerS CMlu down to esk help in dro.tting leaflets. 
Workers come down to particiPate in discussions. Here 
is an extrac·t fror.J. one leaflet: . 

"Up till nOW' we tried to solve OU!" problem 
through petitions, partial struggles, the e
lection of better leaders, This has led. us 
nowhere. The action of the students has shawD. 
us that only' rank snd file action could compel 
the authorities to r.etreat ... TheY want to take 
the t"undE~menteJ. decisions themselves. So 
should we, We ohould decide the JlUrpose of 
production and nt Yhose coat ,Md:U.ction will 
be cerried out." 
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Second, we must see_ the role of the Communist 
Party and the role of the criticS of the Co~unint 
Party. The Comunists ·were counter revolutionary frOI'l 
the beginning to the end. When the students first took 
to the streets, they were 'branded 11ultra leftists," 
"provacatcurs," "Anarchists," and any other n.soe that 
the -Comunisto--thought-was derogatory. They vent so 
fs.r B£1 to place students in the h-mds ·or the coos r 

When the' workers .1oined the atudentG by occupy
ing the factories, the Co=unist Party, through the 
car, did everything possible to cont_rol from ebovc 
the: spontencouszy organized strike committees. Th<')' 
made it their first order ,of-business to separate the 
students from the workers. Students were not eJ.lOW'cd 
into- factories, Vo~kers were prevented from going to 
meet vith students in the Latin Quitrter, As -the vork- . 
era . constently strove t~ break t~n new possibilitie~ 
the C~st Party constantly tried to close all pos
-sibilities but that· of following the Party. 

Where the workers were beginning to put social 
control of production on their ap;enda, the Communists 
p11t a 40 hour veek and a 10% pey raise on theirs., 

Where workers and students were trying to put 
~orth revolution from the otreet as their program, 
the Colmnunists were putting forth "Popular Govern
ment 11 

as theirs. The deepest concern of the Communist 
Party and the CGI' wa.s to contain the movement, pre
vent revolution, stop transfor.mation. 

But all this was obvious. It was obvious to De 
Gaulle as ha mobi:.ized his forces, knowing full well 
th•t he could appeal to the >ight, the OAS, end never 
fe~r from his .other face, the Communist Party. 

It wen obvinus to the Trotskyists Yho have ex
po::-.;d1 time arter time1 the bctreynl and clasb col
le.b, .. ration of the Communists. 
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It was obviOU3 to thoae eround Sartre who ssw the 
Ccmnunist Party working to supPress the chAnce fCil' a 
social revolution. 

But what dcea riot seetn obvious to the Trotokyiots 
end to those e.round Sartre is thnt the Cot'liilUilists. 'W'cre 
riot j~t ccunter revolutionary in action, but 1:-e:re•and 
were be :fore the French events ,and are ncnr,counter re
volutioner¥ in thouGht, 

It is this failure to erasp the counter ·revclu
tionary n"-ture of the Communists in thought, in phil
osopl,y, which allows the l'rotseyists to pose ev~r,rthing 
as a queation ot·t6ctics, a question of the proper 
"vanguard party to leed" the struggle. 

It is this refusal to look at the T~Ought behind 
the action which ollaws Sartre, after exposing the ·.,_ 
tion of the Co=uriists, to proclaim that nothing is 
possible without them and they must· be changed under 
the revolutionary pressure 'of the rank end file and 
of events. 

How many mor.e missed revolution~ events and 
missed r"wolutions ;:i.: .. ~ bE! needed tO change,"the ('.on1nu
nists?. Tho number ia endless because all are looking 
to change the actions of the Communists ; none· ore 
looking to see what, -philosoph:l.ca.lly, r.mst be chn.rired, 
Sbolished, that is to sc.y, what e.ll the lrorld events, 
from 1953 to 1968, cry out f·>r, 

But let us move awey from the Co!ll!liuniat Party, 
'llle question is what do you replnce it wi th-anothor 
vanguard party who nrc revolutionary, n Communist Psrty 
somehow transformed by pressure fron the· rank and file? 
Or do we scmehow break through these concepts to asit 
vhst new for3 of organization is needed, 

In the process of the French Revolt maqy slogans 
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There waa a feeling that new ground had bacn 
broken, that all these nell possibilities vere there. 
It was not one more demrmstration, one mr.e action-
but the poten'tiality for :Ul', for ll revolution. T~n 
million on strike, the youth in the streets--you felt 
that it vas vithin your !;l'SS:p. It is rea.lly exhil"'" 
rating to be at thnt otage and I hope that ve 'llill 
be there in the U.S. soon •. 

But 'What ve must grasp is that this is vherc the 
work first begins. Getting to "aJ.1 is possible •arqea 
not have' to tske e. v!lrtgusrd guiding e.Dd organizing, 
or "stages ·of' consciousness". The studcJ?.ts. of Paris, 
the workers of France, mov~ .there in dey-s. A certllin 
action occurs, the students respon~.,' the h!!rricf\dcs 
are in the st.reets 1 the cobblestones are in the air, 
the fiJ..Ctories are occupied · and "tout est possible. 11 

But from all is possible must come the probable, 
and from the probable, the concrete, the actual. · It 
is precisely this mavoment from the possible to the 
actual Wh'3rc ve have to C!lncern ourselves. H<T.r does 
one get there? 

'L'be poasibilitieo of France did not rema.tn aa 
posc'.::.iliti~9. They becam'l" the aotualities or the 
Trot~~yists and Mnoists p~oclaiming t~e necessity ot 
a van.Jtml'd !''lrty, the Communist PB.rty s~i.fling the pos-
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sibility tor social. revolution Md i'innlly in the end 
it Wf'.S De Gaulle l1ho determined the ru::tue.li ty. And 
it; will continue to be so unless the moveJLent from the 
possible to the R.ct.ua.l has as its driving force e de
veloping tiJll.-xist-HW!lP..nist philosophy which unites the 
theory and pr!:U!I:.icc in the very mo-vatL.ent from the 
possible to the actual. 

Some recognized the need for a new f~ of or
gtmiza:tion. Snrtt"e, although he ends by saying that 
the n~ organi Zetion must somehow cOI:le out of the Com
munist P!U'ty, does try and break. vith old concepts. 

Ile speaks about an organi ZC!.tion which 

"If it hOd h!ld existed 
and if it had he.d influenoc aver the loclll 
strike committees and action cammittees,could 
ho.ve set up centers pf worker and popular 
power everywhere before the State was ready 
to react; it could have smas!1cd the basis of 
production, distribution and ·edrninistration 
and etimulated where ever the workers were 
prcpa;red to try it, -the movecent troni. oc
cupfice stopped factories to t4e re-opening 
anO.reorganizBtion of the occupied companies 
b~sed· on workers 1 contrt)l. 11

. 

Sartre further spellks of "the self-organi
zation of free public transport, the orssni
zo.t.ion to bring foodstuffs and supplies to 
the cities through the strike committee• · 
working with peasant cooperatives and local 
committees which would have prerigured the 
elimination of cammericial speculation and 
the aocialize:tion ot' distributicn. 11 

For the factories, he sqs, '''lhc sit-in 
strike could ho.ve been accompanied every-
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Vhcre by ~ re~r~anization of v~rk nnd of· the 
shops 1 by a setting of nc'W' production rc.tes 
and rhyth"", by an abolition of hiernrchi
cel l'cla.tions, by a transformation of the 
relations be~«een manual and non-manual 
workers .... " 

To Sl\rtre ,"The new type of revolutionary 
party will net be bosed on disciplined mili
tants acting under orders of c. central 
apparatus in their daily activity, but on 
local agitators who will ju!lge !¥ld take 
initiative indapendcntly in rel~tion to' 
local ccnditions, wito can ~ide and sti
mulate the discussion of free aasc~lies, 
the self-organization and self-determina
tion _of organized ci:f;.izen's, and their tak-:_ 
ing over and control of their own collect
ive conditions of existence,." 

Here is So.rtre, cuch of what ha spe::-.k.a of ·sound
ine; like Marxist-Humanism,. and ret. the conclusi~-n is· 
that ll'e ·must unite with the ComMunist Party, tha very 
organization he .lust proved had lll'l'csted the revoluti~n.f 

\lhy? 

The answer is, first, that he is .unwillinp to do 
vhat must be d':lne-lay d01111 the theoretical basis, 
the philosoplzy", whereby the building of such on Ol'
ganization is possible. An organiz~tion which would 
be reco¢zed by the workel"o and students, by the 
masses in motion, as theirs, because it had Ciilergcd 
from them and expressed their aspirations at th .. t 
vel7 ·mccent, as the orgnni:mtion in which they could 
participate. 

And second,Sertrc himself ha.a not mooe up his 
minrl that this type of orgflllization is really what he 
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wants. For he still reserves to the central party ap
paratus "the working out of general perspec-

tives and specific proposals in every insti
tutional area, ·espec!s.lly in relation to so
cinli.st economic plruming; R.icl in the forma-
tion of teams able to estel>lieh and run the 
central institutions of the revolutionary 
s,.,ciety. n 

Either one is for-nll 1lower-to .the peonlc; worlters' 
nower ·to working ueople, or one is not. And Sartre 
still io stuck on the concept of workin~ ~ople needing 
a vanguard that would 1

_
1plan11 for them. 

I thinlt we ere all quite clear in our opposition 
to 11vanguardism11

• But that is not e~ough. 

same 
~ovement opening up new possibilities 
the worlrers will fill. W~ ha.ve all seen that the transf .. 
tion point reached with'hll is possible;' became the 
concrete actual Of a De Gaulle victory!· We should not 
be a.f're.id or an organi-zation ()f \l'orkere mid intellec
tuals, of a philosophic action group, just because 
vanguardism is wroncr. .Just g6ing ·around as Cohn-Dcadit 
wants to, to plant the seeds of revolutio~, will end 
only in nn aborted revolution if the intellectuals 
feel any less responsibility than.the workers for 
corrying it through to the end, 

He and others must see that their role does not 
end with "planting seeds", A philosophy of freedom 
io 11 ca.to.lyst. And it is "van«Uard11 , but only in the 
sense that it is open to all the creativity implicit 
in the actions of the students, of the workers, ~~ing 

explicit the.t whl.ch is implicit in action must not be 
left in the hands of "the Pnrty," 
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Goin~ fr~ the possible to tbc actual !s not o~ 
:.\ task of the workers. It is a ta.ok for the theOre
ticians. 'l"he action muat ho.ve purpose, must be ~uided 
by the idea of freedom, Onl¥ lfhen the action ""d the 
idea coalesce can the possibilit,y of -f~ee~om become 
the actuality of freedom. !~ist-Humamism is what 
gives a~tion its direction. 

-Eugene WAlker 
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With this report we lr.nugun:.l::c a new 
series of parr.phl~ts; N~~S & tEllERS 
YOUTH P.N1PHLE1'S. The sixtie:s have da
manstrated to all that even though the 
youth are not directly involved In pro
duction, they are the ones whose ideal-
ism, in the finest sense of the word, 
combines with oppos~tion to existing 
adult ·society In so unique a way that 
it literally brings them alongside the. 
workers as builders of tha new society. 

AS nur o~gantzatton as grown older, it 
has grown younger. t-fariy of our new mem
bers and close friends· are high school 
and university students; young factory 
·workers. lhe youth pamphlets are theirs; 
to write for, to distribute, to use as 
they s.ee fit. We invite students .llnd 
young workers, black and white, t·o par
ticipate in the writing and discuss·ion 
oi those ideas· which they feel impor
tnnt in their livea Bnd in transform-
ing this society, Capitalist or.Commun
ist, to a new one. 

- .J 
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